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A. Study Verb Table (SB P.54,55). Complete the following table. 

Choose the correct answers. 

 

Present Tense Past Tense 

1. be (is / am / are) A. was / were B. doing 

2. cry A. cryed B. cried 

3. do A. did B. doed 

4. feel A. feeled B. felt 

5. get A. got B. geted 

6. give A. gived B. gave 

7. go A. goed B. went 

8. hold A. held B. holded 

9. leave A. leaved B. left 

10. make A. made B. maked 

11. sleep A. slept B. sleept 

12. want A. wanted B. went 

 



P.2 

B. Choose the correct form of the verbs.   

 

Cinderella (e.g.) ( A. is   B. are  C. was ) hard-working. She 

(1.) ( A. do    B. did  C. doing ) all the housework. She  

(2.) ( A. sleeping     B. slept     C. sleeps ) in the kitchen and  

(3.) ( A. made  B. maked  C. making ) friends with the mice.  

 

    One day, the king (4.) ( A. hold   B. holded  C. held ) a big 

party. Cinderella (5.) ( A. wants   B. went  C. wanted ) to go, but 

she did not have any beautiful clothes. 

 

It (6.) ( A. is   B. was  C. were ) time for the party. Cinderella’s 

stepsisters (7.) ( A. left   B. leaved  C. leaving) home and  

(8.) ( A. go    B. going  C. went ) to the party. Cinderella  

(9.) ( A. cryed   B. cry  C. cried ).  

 

    The Fairy Godmother (10.) ( A. feeling   B. felt  C. feed ) sorry 

for Cinderella. So she (11.) ( A. gave   B. give  C. gived ) 

Cinderella some beautiful clothes and a pair of glass shoes. She  

(12.) ( A. get   B. got    C. getting ) a coach for Cinderella too. 

Cinderella was happy. She thanked the Fairy Godmother and  

(13.) ( A. going   B. went  C. want ) to the party. 

 

 


